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I _, rr • _ _ Barry put right to ribs. Foley swung lefts on body Boh RWirae left ♦„ theJeffries stiff left to neok. Foley plays tor wind face. Bobmtosed a rlrÏÏ unoMcnt th.tVVI11 IV#° and sends a left to the mouto dances -would have™"e ?he bushfe«s had he
away from a left swing. They ex- landed. They exchange glancing 

» T L* a. HJ Î^ change rights on ribs at the bell. tights on body. They job each otherI hp Winner _®1?undEn the face With left. Jeff sends Fifcz
IllVr ” Il II Id without being hit. Barry sent a left «own. As they broke away Jeff swung I ■

to the wind. Foley sent in a left and tight to the stomach. Fits went down ",
■ " two rights to wind. Barry lands right and was not able to come up in time A

Fitzsimmons H« Ik. Ik,, .1 S^OnU S6toeHM#K«*n3S I
the C.ttl.for Several Si? ZT’tJ, SSL?’ S”'.îiî.£."M“,Æ**■*• tens rat « sfuwtts s® $«■- H 3

ry swings right to ear. Foley ducks a 
hard left swing. They clinch. Foley 
puts light left on the "wind. Bell.

Bound 9.—Foley Swung left to the 
face twice. Barry makes Foley break 
ground. They exchange* lefts on the 
next. Foley sends right to the ribs and 
got inside of a stiff hook. Barry sent 
left to the wind. They clinch. As they 
break away Barry crosses Foley’s jaw 
-with right. Barry swung right on 
cheek. They exchange lefts on the 
wind. Foley sent straight right to the 
next. They spar as bell rings.
* Round 10.—A succession of clinches, 
in which Barry works his right on 
Foley’s ribs. Foley jabs left to Barry’s 
mouth atod right to jaw. Barry sends 
solid right home to ribs. Foley swings 
the right on Barry’s wind and jabs left 
to the face. Foley sent the left to the 
neck and swung left and right hard on 
Barry’s head. Barry is dazed for, a 
moment. Foley jabs left to mouth.
Barry is at work and sent right to the 
ribs. Bell.

Round 11.—Foley sent right to ribs 
and left to stomach. " Barry rushes, is 
stopped' by a left jab to the mouth.
Foley sent two stiff lefts to chin. Foley 
sent right across Barry’s head. Foley 
knocked Barry on hie back with left 
and right to face and takes the count.
Foley sent him down with another left 
swing to head. Barry again takes the 
count. Barry stayed down too long,
-when -Foley sent him down a third 
time, and was counted out, though he 
sprang to his feet just as ten was 
counted.
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Baby's Own Tablets

Extensive Deposl 
Described by3 

bell-John
Cure Hot Weather Ailments.

In the hot weather the little ones suffer from bowel troubles, are nervous, weak, sleepless and 
irritable. Their vitality is lower now than at any other season. Prompt action at this time often 

a valuable little life. Baby’s Own Tablets is the best medicine in the world for little ones at this

time. They speedily relieve, promptly cure, and give sound, 
refreshing sleep. The Tablets should be, In every home where 

there are little ones during the hot weather months.
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LORD DUNDONALD

AT MONTREAL

It b Claimed Tt 
Be Treated

In the Eighth Jeff Lands One 
of His Terrible Body 

Blows.

saves
! Permi Vij

New Commander-In-Chief of the | *J 
Canadian Militia Welcomed 

to Dominion.
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toil heh^dWn raffiiedTh; Ie"' him -he T*W=ts and they promptly cured him. Before
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I Montreal, July 25.—.Lord Dundonald,

-Canada’s new Major-General, arrived 
in the city by the Lake Champlain at 
noon to-day. He was greeted by over 
five thousand citizens. Lord Aylmer,
Adjutant-General of the (Dominion, 
welcomed tile new commander on behalf L 
of the militia of Canada. Lord Dun- j 
donald left for Ottawa at fbur o’clock 
this afternoon.
. Lord Dundouald’s Military Career.

Maj.-Gen. Douglas M. Bailiie Hamil
ton, 12th Earl of Dundonald, who has 
been appointed to the command of 
the Canadian Militia in succession to 
Maj.-Gen. R. H. O’Grady-Haly, C.B., . ^
D.S.O., joined the army in July, 1870, X.
and received his commission as lieuteu-1 ,
ant in the following year. In April,
1878, be was promoted to captain, and , 
he served with the Nile Expedition in j t 
1884-85 in command of the 2nd Life 
Guards detachment of the Camel Corps.
He carried dispatches to Korti announc
ing the seizure of the Gakdul wells, and 
commanded the transport and baggage 
of the desert column under Sir Herbert —
Stewart, in the advance to Metammeh.
He was present ot the action of Abu 5as uecaasary to agents. The lady said 
Klea and in the engagement at Gubat, ® °2uldn ? afford ten, but she would 
and acted as guide to the convoys which eTrliollars’ ,a.ud, îhe a«ent was
loft Gubat on the evenings of January h.ï|Æ:i?lïaIî?ific’ and said 
23rd and February 1st, and also to the g0niU funds L^th.k^h ^ aronl his per- 
remforcements to Atm Klea. Lord the onttu i.ady ml^,t se"
-Dundonald also carried to Gubat the dav Mrs S]urt to earn P6r
despatches announcing the fall of Khar- la/’on a?cmmtU«e,?agave ?ne dop 
toum. He was mentioned in the deb- sffic|Sc!ued îôr tte Lf„86Dt bas,.?ot 
patches, received the brevet of lieuten- j has the outfit been ^ent bnlrh!" 5,e the.r 
ant-colonel, the Egyptian medal with ary of $2 perday commeneid 016 sal"
(wo clasps, and the Kedive’s star for his fore Mrs. Hanasen whtoe^ Ito" =« M 
services. His commision as major Piatt. The police would® bears date January 12th 1885, that of see Mr. Fiattr“ot that (bey S°haveean1 
peutenant-colonel June 15th, 1885, and charge against him, but mirelv to lit 
that of colonel June 15th, 1889.. if he has paid the 1 cense “laired Vn™

Lord Dundouald’s services during the agents. ' required from
South African war are fresh in the 
memory of the public. From Novem
ber, 1899, he organized and" commanded
ihe mounted brigade of the Natal army, I A -Pleasant Outimr—T__ u-
which included Bethune’s Thorney- -Splendid and FarmersTtoinieb?°klns
erdft s, Natal Volunteers, South African ____ s ®ej0,cin*f- Toronto t„i ok t-v, ..
Light Horse, Gough’s Regiment of Prof. E. G. Wickens and nartv or •* , ' ^S.-The police author-
Mounfed Infantry, and for a large part Victorians have been camnine^tot7 ltles haTe satlsfied themselves that there 
°î Xbe t,i.me' Lord ■ strathcona’s corps last month on the shores of onr bean was no cause for Geo. Whalley, the em-
vnde^êfènSed ^  ̂ Ms stay over 50 pe^ ployee of Evans & Sons, who
gade defended the right flank of Sir sons have visited his numn t u. . « ,Redvers Boiler’s army at the battle of enjoyed the Professor’s Phostfifa}fi^ Sst^toirino^V,?6 war<d?ause on Sunday 
Oolenso, suffering severe losses. It seized those were chiefly his own ourdis8 8 h , n llte-, Deceased s
Mount Alice and the Boer ferry boat their friends. . ” P pupils and st2macll 18 now being analyzed, and if
over the Tugela, fought the Boers at Master J. H Gordon „„a -%» ^ poison is found in it, the case will as- 
Acton Homes and Vaal Krantz and Frank Armstrong who h ■■ -- nil , ®ume the importance of the celebratedyetting behhfd the lôel S on lac Pra^^X Wh ^ Êtve S onfvtoZhll, T/ YA ™e

Cingolo Hill, drove them off the hill and ^.thorough work, contemplate gotog sniLe lî tore]eSt1?,8 that °f 
enabled the infantry to occupy it with- to Germany next year to continue'theif hi*,?6 JX, .hat Whalley and Green, the
out loss. It assisted the infantry attack ^isical studies. The Professor Ireaks k„™ dead m Ju?e’
on Pieters Hill, and led the advance to “p ?amP °° Monday, when hi leateÜ tim^telv LooltotZt 
Ladysmith. It took part in the advance SlLthe,c‘ty to resume his lessons on the attempt to
on Helpmakaar, and pursued the Boer firml of th,e moi»th. ourn the warehouse, and this pe^on got
army for 40 miles ovpr ihp hnrninv The outlook for crons anrl fmiF a*A , ^ the danger of detection by put-veldt, which Sir Redvers Bnller de? I pïcell2nî' a,ready the hay is safely housl poisonv,i° tbe liffoor which both

heakrdaeine“tæî’ ^fsMgw X- 7™ be ^ t”f » ?Zatt Delegate»Reported to Have,Dis
part in the. battles of Botha’sSPass‘and aro^in^to- t°st?e best APP|e trees “„nia1' ndndP7mlibetweu railway com- CUSSed Question of lm-
Almans Nek; it occupied Standerton, heaw cron 3wh?oh° S°“evext2ut by the X brougbt fef n'Xse w perlai Defence. be Premature to attempt to discuss this

SrUBoae^ brrcbea • the banquet*1 tendered tVrAïVy ^ ^ler details are disclosed
through Machadodofp. It Mso gfi^ on thU vlrinfr/to8^”* 0f ««"culture in the memlbers the local divisions. But it is a greater augury that
the heights above the British prisoners’ the bright outlook"™61"8 8” rej°iÇln8 in DOOMED'TO DIE. London, July 25,-The whole session ProP°sal3 should have emanated from a
camp at Nooitgedacht, took part in the horses, cattle sheet) .U’S pald t0/ . Chatham, July 25.—Hefibert Wardell, the Colonial conference to-day was company which has already -given proofs 
advance on Lydenburg and in all the in fact there Is a scareFtf8 oY6T800d ’ 9 years old, is in a dangerous condition, devoted to the discussion of Imnerisi of its ability to conduct 
fighting on the Mauchberg and Pilgrim’s pows and horsel for' gene^l uuilT7 SQfferin* from lockjaw, as a result of defence Au interesHnTL.l y serv ee
Rest. Lord Dundonald came back ta - (Mr. W. A Armstmii^61^^! i?„llrp°8e8' running a rusty nail into his foot last OJlK , T1 I°ter1estmg ProP<>sal wasj erv ce 
England when the Natal Army was much attention to bees8’wnï°he r @v Friday. There is no hope of his re- «“bmitted by Right Hon. -Richard J.
broken up, and his brigade as a brigade ed by a supply of grod honev Vt the COTery" beddon, (Premier of New Zealand, look-

He. was promoted purest and best quality. It is singular CAUGHT AT LAST. t0 the estabUshment in each colony
tingnïsb^sllvtoî”? t0T dls" dba* ™°.re, PfQple do not go into^this Halifax, July 25 —Frank Saheans, one PL.? ,mi ltla reserve selected from the

iford HundonaM’s fAninv61!?«inn otoA therF8is1«dnStryiin th!? vicinity where of the most desperate criminals in Nova ^as* thnrnXvM tbe colony\ The matter
-Hoooooald s family Is connected there is an ample supply of clover and Scotia, was arrested at Bridgetown He ?as thoroughly canvassed, but no ac-~h eaarî wâsh kmLt0LrthtoP8St-" Th? whfeh l°7ere’^ of ^it aSd flower has c’omâhted sLes of rotoeri^l S°r“ ?he VYar Secretary,

jpficÆSÇfi 3='""* srsaaagB£«
THIRD BOUND. North America station. Admiral the MMMO-McKENZIE. WELCOMED HOME. various delegates who will thereafter

(Fitz backs away and blocks a left tenth Ba,rl ot Dundonald also served in ... ... —• . Toronto, July 25.—The Toronto mem- acquaint the Imperial authorities with
lead. Jeff does not crouch so much ™a‘mand of the same station. The Pretty V eddmg at St. 'Stephens Church^ hers of the Second C. M. R., who return- r®aources and requirements
now. Jeff sent stiff left to neck Fitz £ather of the present peer served there South Saanich, on Thursday. ed home last night, were accorded a L^ir respective colonies, 
sent a straight right to nose. Fftz’s for seT“al years in the army. These ™ „ . —— „ warm welcome by'-the citizens. Jaly 25- — The Star’s ILon-
gloves are covered with blood. Again are purely naval and military ties, but mfL?. -Thursday at St. Stephen’s church, YUKON EXCISE DISTRICT m«L Colonial conference
Fitz jabs Jeff’s mouth with left. Jeff b,e bas also other ties of kinship with Saanich, the marriage of Richard Ottawa July 25 —fSnecial 1 -Tli. t0'aay with all the members pres-
is short with a left swing. They clinch lhe Dominion. Lord Dundonald is a BIsklne and Lilith Evelyn, eld- ernmem has decided to treat Y^kLl^.L" the nn.Li*8 uSdarst0°d they discussed
and ad they break away Fitz jabs left great believer in-the citizen soldier. Nôt da?lht? Mr_ Alex. McKenzie, rit0ry as an inland r^enfe XrilL confereLLL Le 1 î,mP®"al. defence. The
to mouth. Again Fitz jabbed the sore ma“y months ago he said:-“When once grated by the Rev. Ç\ Wimber- There will not be any Officer attS ust 1 concludes its sittings on Aug
mente. Fitz blocks his swings and ”, man has passed his recruit coursé, ^ The bnde, who wore a pretty dress for tee present, but an offlcerX the Premier Rsrtor , A-
talks to Jeff. Jeff’s face is a sight and 8l’oots well, and is physically sound, a J ,pol°re’> organdie, was given customs department will act as excise possib^^rarW nse(pLr,A'n?;I?rla’ 
he has a bad gash under the right eye. few. days training a year will keep him ?7ay by *er father. The bridesmaids’ officer. Excisable articles wfil go to laud ° Lili tSnL S sd ’ °£ Ne2f Zea-
Joff swings left over Fitz’s shoulder, efficient as a soldier, providing he keeps M^Çf./were of white lawn, their hats bond to Dawson, duty to he paid on re- about the middL ?la °anada
It is iFitz s round and old Bob is cheered UP his shooting and bodily vigor. Busy jyhite chiffon lined with shell pink lease. tdtott 6 ^u8fust.
to the echo as he goes to his corner. men cannot give many consecutive days f*11?011’ and white, ostrich plumes. The a O.RiRAT ,<2TT^nnraa AxClaxl OVDR-TAXATION.

FOURTH ROUND. in a year to soldiering; but our auxiliary ^ ™an was Mr. David Lewis. The winnine- TnlX mu w ■ T nLondon> 'Ta‘y 25.-In tee House of
forces might well accept busy men of ^ureh was tastefully decorated with dus ria txhihl in^'^Le? Xyi?alpeg Ç0mmon! to'day Irish matters came up
superior intelligence almost on their own Sower8- aad was crowded. A recep- durr'al iy ?lth iÿ'am- A motion of J. J. Clancy, Irish
terms, as a large percentage of active- ti,oa . afterwards held at the house the most fnceLsstonïo?" 11 b??,?ean 7atl?uahst' to the effect that the over- 
minded men are wanted for present- bride s parents. Two hundred iii- Tipfnn?Deg the Mtl^ato^ et?Tea heId.w L*;?atI01‘ of Ireland constitutes a press-
day fighting, for SO open is the order Titatl0ns ba(3 been issued, and the army -th7fiîL davs heTri eLLl? ,Sl w for fS grievance, was defeated by lf>3 to
that isolated groups of men have often of ^ests Partook of the wedding sup- of tel nrizL arimfls Ma?y LL ,T?tes- „ Sir Michael -HickssBeach,
to act on their ow^ initiative, or perhaps per.m a Payll,on constructed for tee oc- sBranlon for théiste ?kL7lb7£2 to „C;b?n.eelIo‘> sald Ireland’s share in 
officers get shot down wholesale. It" Is I Fas,°n in the grounds,, under an awn- ar l ! re next week. Imperial taxation was decreasing rather
then we want men of superior intelli- decorated with Chinese lanterns,  "°-------- i“?n increasing, and that it was the
gence to fill the gaps and act for tee r^bich afterwards served for dancing. „ . , _____  _ . tairesr system which could at present
best. Foreign armies get all sorts of lS”™?.exeeJlent songs were rendered with CANNOT COi I FCT dev,sed'
brain power in their ranks by conscrip- artlst.lc and “all went merry as a ** wLLLl/ I
tion. We must get the same by patriot- :Par^ia^ foel'l,” the passiug trains join- CwniJ nr n -r%/
ism,^but we must be careful not to make i?g.,n the merriment by crowing with . TKOM Kt ALT '
patriotism too difficult.” At the same th^r whistles as they passed the house, 
time Lord Dundonald stated that he was A ^P61* was .in attendance and the 
in favour of stiffening the tanks of the sound of bagpipes carried by the even- 
auxiliary forces, if possible, with pro- iJJJf breeze floated through the valley, 
fessional soldiers, and of doing every- •rhe Presents, beautiful and numerous, 
thing possible to increase the military PT5rG much admired. As -the clock 
knowledge and efficiency cf the officer canned the midnight hoar, the guests 
and non-commissioned officer ‘class, for, ali j°ined in singing “Auld Lang Syne,” 
ho said, “the less training we are able ’When a carriage drew up to the door and 
to give the bulk of the rank and file . hride and bridegroom left for Vic
tim more highly trained and intelligent toria amid a shower of rice, 
should be their officers and 
missioned officers; otherwise, in war 
time a thick-headed officer will* most, . , ^ .
assuredly bring during the course of the Armed Resistance to 'Closing of Re- 
war mourning into many homes for lives I ligious Schools in France,
which he has needlessly sacrificed with-
®ut fto the country.” Lord Dun-1 Paris, July 25.—A serious situation is 

aas ^ong advocated that cavalry prevailing in the Catholic country 
should make themselves efficient in the around Brest on account of the dosing 
use of the rifle, and several yea^s ago he of the unauthorized schools. The coun- 
strongly advocated thdt our mounted tryside has taken up arms, and is de- 
tioops should be provided with a large termined to resist any attempt at the 
numlmr °f light machine guns.—Navy forcible execution of the orders ot the 
and Military Record. * Premier. An incident yesterday even

ing at St. Meen, 18 miles from Brest, 
shows the spirit of the peasantry. Two 
newspaper meu of Brest drove there in 
an automobile to investigate the situa
tion at the Sisters' school. Immediate
ly after they had entered the commune,

V’U?remandtheroWfieM0f In tha Supreme court yesterday betfoft 
Mr- Justice Drake? Mr. R. Cassidy, K. araaqd with pitchforks and iron-bound made an application for judgment

ii. ® f .e>,„Sl7erSr Iin Docking V. the B. C. Electric Rail- 
iLong live liberty. One of the report- wny eompany, on the finding of the 
ers, yas. dragged from the automobile special jury. The arguments continued 
and beaten with pitchforks and sticks, pntil late iir the afternoon, when an ad- 
the newspaper men .explained in the ! journment was taken until this mora- 
•Breton dialect -that they had only come ing at 9;30. Mr. A. E. McPhillips, K. 
in search of information, but the crowd C appears for the defendant company, 
refused to listen to them, and they had, y J
to keep the crowd at bay with revol-1 .
vers. They succeeded iu regaining the Two orders were granted by Mr. Jus- 
automobile and drove off at full speed. fice Brake in chambers yesterday, both

_______  —o-------------- • attaching the goods—now in the hands.
Basket Picnic.—The annual basket sheriff—of Low Don Bow, alias

picnic of the Yorkshire Society will be , George Henry, who, until a short time 
held this afternoon at Kanaka ranch, ago, conducted a tailoring establish- 
Special cars will leave the coriyr of ; ment on Government street. The or- 
Johnson and Governmeht streets at 2 , <3er« were obtained by Mr. F. Bennett, 
p. m., conveying the Yorkshisemen and actkig for Lenz & Leiser, and A. C. 
their guests to the picnic grounds. J (Martin.

San Francisco, July 25.—It was late 
in the afternoon when the great canopy 
covering the octagonal ring, in which 
the battle took place was finally stretch
ed. The grounds were then cleared by 
the police and stragglers were ejected. 
Before sundown, long lines of men 
formed on Valencia street and Julian 
hvenue and awaited the opening of the 
two gates. There was no disorder until 
8 o’clock, when the crush became heavy, 
•but 240 police handled the crowd well. 
The arc lights over the ring were turn
ed on at 7:45 o'clock by which time the 
bleachers, holding fully 5,000 people, 
>were filled. The usual night breeze did 
’not prevail, and although the air was 
foul there was no discomfort. Kid Egan, 
representing the champion,' Clark (Ball, 
'for Fitzsimmons, and Alex. Greggaus, 
for the San Francisco Athletic Club, 
Inspected the premises at 8 o’clock and 
agreed that all was in readiness for the 
'fight.
• The gates were opened at six o'clock 
and the ticket holders began to flock in. 
The “gallery” consisted of a zseries of 
■tiers, the last one resting against the 
improvised back wall, or high board 
fence, sloping down to the ground level. 
The occupants of these seats really were 
afforded the best view of all tha 
red in the ring. At 7:20 the gallery was 
‘full and the doors leading to the more 
favored sections were opened and the 
section immediately behind the box seats 
gradually filled up. A number of well 
’known men were among the early ar
rivals. George Siler occupied a seat in 
fhe press row at the right side. In one 
of the boxes to the west of the ring 
feide sat Mayor Eugene Schmitz with 

'’other citizens and officials.
1 At 8:40 p.m. the house was practic
ally filled. The late Jack Dempsey's 
belt, which was brought here from Port
land, was brought to the ring and ex- 
hibitèd for the purpose of selling tickets, 
'for the benefit of Dempsey's widow and 
^children.

Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed to be 
absolutely free from opiates and harmful drugs. 
Children take them readily, and crushed to a 
powder they can be given to the youngest in
fant with perfect safety. They are sold at all 
drug stores or will be sent post paid at 25 
Cents a box by writing direct to
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".?• ■« - The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..m ton.7 A ® 
f :\\ ■ % + Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.THE BIG FIGHT.

9:21 p.m.—A camera man is arranging 
his apparatus to take snap' shots of tee 
champion and ex-champion.

(10:03.—A delay is caused by an ar
gument over the referee's fee. He 
wants his $500.

1005.—Jeff enters the ring. He wears 
a yellow sweater, 'black overcoat and a 
panama hat. With Jeff are Billy De
laney , Jack Jeffries and Joe Ken- 
neijy. Jeff walks unconcernedly round 
the ring. Tom Sharkey challenges the 
winner of tee fight. Harry Corbett, on 
behalf of his brother James, also chal
lenges the winner.

Tne forfeit money has been paid 
fback to the principals and the club. 
Geo. Harting will act as time-keeper for 
the club. Bliley Delaney examines tbe 
bandages on Fitz’ hands and is ap
parently satisfied.

iFitz is having his gloves put on. Jeff 
sits crouching in his corner chewing 
gum. He still wears his sweater.

Ben Solomon has been substituted for 
Geo. Harting as time-keeper for the 
club. Billy Gallagher will hold the 
watch for Jeff and Edward Wheelen for 
Fitz. When Fitz is introduced the 
cheering is long and: loud and the Cor- 
nishman smiles. Jeff gets a round of 
applause,- but not so long nor loud as 
when Fitz made his bow. Fitz is strip
ped. Standing in his corner his con
dition seems to be splendid. Jeff looms 
up like a Hercules. A picture is being 
make of the principals shaking hands. 
They are now receiving instructions. 
They shake hands and go to their cor
ners to wait for tee bell.

They are off. Fitz rubs his feet in 
rosin in his corner and is applauded.

FI RST ROUIMD.

"is 1 ■

Canadian CHARGED WITH WIFE BEATING.

J. (W. Goss Placed Under Arrest Yes
terday Morning for Cruelty to 

His Wife.

On the information of his wife, John 
W. Goss, a second-hand dealer of Doug
las street, was arrested yesterday morn
ing, and booked on a charge of ill-treating 
?s84.TlfeA is Mteged by Mrs. Goss 
that her husband choked her and while 
doing so pressed his knees on her chest. 
She says that he has cruelly treated her 
for the past eight years, but she has 
been afraid to inform on him. The 
couple have three children and from, 
appearances at least are in good circum
stances. The case will come up in tee 
city police court this morning.

AT RISLEY CAMP.

Canadians Make Good Scores in King’s 
Prize Match.

London, JTuly 25.—-In the second stage 
of the shooting for the King’s prize at 
Bisley to-day the silver medal was won 
by Corp Kerr, of the 1st Dumbarton 
regiment, with a score of 192. The 
Xlanadian score for the second stage of 

Prize were: Capt. Rennie,
lfcd)bieai8o'MltChel1’ 181 : Major Mc'

Atlantic
Despatchest occur-

Fast Line
Police Dismiss Suicide Theory 

in the Whatley 
Case. London Times Strongly Favors 

Consideration of the C.P.R, 
Tender,

There

to L. E- Will Oppose Mulock’s 
Bill For Compulsory n 

Arbitration.
-O- Liverpool Will Likely Be the 

British Terminus of the 
Line.

SIDNEY .NEWS.

THE PRELIMINARIES.
Pavilion, San Francisco, July 26.— 

There was only one prfrliminaiw 
uled to precede the championship fight 
between Jeffries and Fitzsimmons. It 
"was a twenty-round go between Dave 
Barry and Harry Foley, local welter
weights. These men have met twice and 
each has had a favorable decision. The 

% big pavilion filled up early. .
At 6 p.m. the betting was 10 to 4 

in favor of Jeffries.
8:05 p/m.—Fitzsimmons arrived at the 

pavilion and went to his dressing room. 
As near as can be learned Jeff will go 
into the ring weighing 218, Fitz at 160.

Fitzsimmons came to his dressing 
room with bandages on his hands. After 
a talk with the club management, he 
agreed to keèp his agreement and take 
them off. The agreement is that the 
bandages, ranch are to be surgical ones, 
will be put on when the meu are in the 
ring

Irish Taxation the Subject of 
Debate In Imperial House 

of Commons.

sched- was

London, July 25.—Iu connection with 
the tender of tee Canadian Pacific Rail
way company for tee fast Atlantic ser
vice, the Times of this morning editor
ially says:

“We may assume teat if tee offer has 
been made, as is stated, at tee ins*am.e 
of tee Canadian ministers now iu Lon
don, it has not been made without a 
fairly accurate knowledge of the condi- 
tipns ,to ybldvtee Imperial government 
•Would be prepared to accede. It would

Belo

-—o-

COLONIAL *They meet in the middle of the .ring 
ana spar. Fitz backs away; Jeffries 
crouches low. Fitz backs away from a 
left lead. - Fitz sends left to mouth. 
(Jeff’s left goes over Fitz’s shoulder. 
Fitz sent a hard left to Jeff’s nose and 
the claret comes. Jeff rushes Fits to the 
ropes but failed to land. Fitz jabbed 
lose again with left. Fftz blocks a left 
lead and backs out of .the way of left 
swing. Fitz ducks left swing and leads 
to Jeff’s face. Fitz sends a solid right 
to neck. Fitz jabs neck lightly at the 
bell.

i

CONFERENCE

^2.8:20 it looked as if every seat in 
the big pavilion would be filled. A steady 
stream was pouring in at bote gates and 
late comers said that there wasl a ter
rific mob at the gates. When the doors 
were first opened there was a mad rush 
for admission and the squad of police 
on duty had to use force to keep them 
back. The attendance surpasses the 
expectations of the management.

,Foley enters the ring. He is imme
diately followed by ‘Barry. They run to 
their corners and began to disrobe. In 
Barry s corner are George Gardner, Joe5 
Millet, and McCartney; Foley is 
“d.edrby ™di6 Hanlon, Teddy Wolf
Fofey"smcortrfflU" ^ ™ is also ia
A:4f P-m-—Jack Dempsey’s belt is car-

L l w0 tbjLrii*? by 'Hm McGrath. It 
to be raffled here to-night. •

8:47 p.m.—Jimmy Britt has entered
toerJln8V He £lU referee the prelim
inary. Young Peter Jackson and Joe 
Gans are introduced to the audience.

8:48 p.m.—Barry and Foley 
ceiving instructions.

FOLEY AND BARRY.
ui°l D—Foley tapped Barry’s head 

7‘tb left, got right on ribs; Foley sent 
light to face, right to shoulder. Barry 
ÏLaba,rt w‘th left. . Foley gets right to 
Wirry s ribs and jabs left to mouth 
tw‘ae- Barry puts left to neck; Foley 
jabbed left to face. Foley smothered a 

f?r tbe jead> Ie» and right 
J.° . Darry.f, face. Barry reached wind 
lightly with left, but got a hard stab in 
the face from Foley’s left. Thev are 
sparring at the bell. ey are

Round 2.—Barry puts light left to 
zFoIey jabs left to mouth and 

light to eye. Foley blocked a hard left
?7.*e8 Lw t*?<v>aw- Barry connects with 
face with right, no harm in it, however 
,5aFy p,nts,laft on neck, right on Up. 
'holey landed right on (Barry’s ribs 
Foley drives left into wind and right 
to ribs. They clinch. Foley tries left
witha.n>h? ¥°tkedt dfoley «“ashes ribs 
with right but gets left and right en
body from Barry. Barry puts left into
ThÜL8™" /-°leJ jabs face with left.
at th/beU*1 fierce y and are slugging

F sueii
SECONID ROTMiD.

Jeff tries left; Fitz not there. Jeff 
ducks left swing; puts left on breast* 
Jeff puts another left on chest. .Fitz 
right to ear but got a right ou body. 

’Fitz put left to jaw, dropped it to 
stomach. Jeff sends left to breast. Jeff 
is short with left swing. Txchange lefts 
on body. Jeff rushes; sends two hard 
lefts to body. Fitz uppercut Jeff on the 
mouth with left. Jeff sends left to 
neck. Fitz sends stiff left to mouth. 
Jeff is' bleeding freely from mouth and 
nose. Jeff is backing away from Fitz 
and close of round.

a great ocean 
on sound business lines. There 

is at present no ’better service on the 
Pacific than the service of fast 
ers which the Canadian Pacific

*Pns between Vancouver and the 
u81* ®ask The Empress steamers, as 

they are familiarly known, compare 
favorably for comfort, punctuality anl 
equipment, in regard both to freight and 
passenger accommodation, with any 
other line Which at present plies across 
the Northern Pacific, and the same 
company possesses another useful line 
of steamers running between British Co
lumbia and our Australasian colonies. 
From the point of view of Imperial in
terests . the services rendered by the C. 
P. R. company, not only in the con
struction of the great trunk line across 
the Dominion, but in 'developing a new 
ocean highway across the Pacific to our 
dependencies and great trading 
munities in the other hemisphere, have 
already proved of the highest values. 
The establishment of that and 
means of communication between the 
Mother Country and Canada on suit
able conditions would constitute an 
even greater service to the interests of 
the Empire, whiLt the fresh element of 
healthy competition it would import in
to the North Atlantic could hardly fail 
to benefit directly and indirectly all*those 
who are interested in the promotion of 
trade and intercourse across the great 
oceau which nowadays serves more and 
more not to divide, but to bring together, 
the peoples of Europe and America.” 

■LIVERPOOL THE TERMINUS. 
Joseph Lawrence, M. P. for Mon

mouth district, has informed the New
port Chamber^rf Commerce that Liver
pool is practically certain to be the 
terminal port of the new Canadian 
vice and that no Bristol channel port 
will be chosen.
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are moreAnBob ducks a wieked left lead. They 
spar; Jeff lands light left on fade. Jeff 
is short with a left but smothers a left 
swing from Fitz. Fitz' lands right on 
jaw and uppercut Jeff on chin. Jeff 
puts two hard lefts on body. Fitz jabs 
Jeff three times on mouth and face. 
They come together and land rights on 
body. Jeff lands hard left on breast; 
Fitz ducks out of a tight place and puts 
light left on body. Jeff tries two left 
swiugs but is short. Fitz puts left and 
right on face. Jeff ducked a wicked left 
swing as the bell rings.

FIFTH ROUND.
They spar and exchange light lefts on 

neck. Fitz backs away from Jeff’s 
swings without mucji effort. Jeff crowds 
J to the ropes and puts left on neck. 
* itz sent a left to Jeff’s eye and a right 
to the ribs. Fitz ducks a left swing and 
sends a light right to Jeff’s head. Jeff 
swung a hard right to jaw. Jeff rushes 
and reaches Fitz’s jaw with the left. 
Jeff sent a hard left to shoulder. Fitz 

‘sent two stiff lefts to face. Jeff sends 
left to nose and just missed him with 
a right swing at close of round. Fitz 
keeps Jeff bleeding freely. Jeff has 
landed smart blow on body at end of 
round.

natu
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NEEDLESS ALARM.
'London, July 25.—In the House of 

Lords today Lord Burghclere (Liberal) 
asked Lord Onslow, under secretary for 

"fc“e Colonial office, if he could inform 
the House regarding the alarming state- 
ments that Canada was being bought by 
Americans, of whom 200,000 were said 
to have emigrated to Canada this vear. 
The secretary said he thought Lord 
Burghclere’s figures were incorrect. In 
1901 the number of Americans who emi
grated to Canada was 17,987, while to 
the most recent date this year the num
ber was 24,100. The Under Secretary 
al§o said that iu Western Canada land 
was being taken op with unexpected 
rapidity not only by Americans, but by 
Englishmen and other Europeans, which 
bid fair to make the Canadian fields an 
important factor in the wheat supply of 
the world.

•Lord Rosebery asked for the figures 
of the emigration from Canada to the 
United States, but Lord Onslow was un
able to supply them.

fi
ser-

Judgment Made Yesterday In 
Connection With Distribu

tion of Porter Estate.IPSpSB
£ nght 0,1 ribs. Foley poked a
bard ,'eft to face. Foley jabbed face 
with left and sent another right to ribs 
Foley sent left to stomach. Barry" 
swung left to ear. Foley left in face and 
?e»V ?ht ae£>ss to ear. . Foley lands left to face. Barry keeps coming all the 

but can do very little damage, 
Foley being much the cleverer.
„J?i?Un,D 4-~The-v exchange" lefts on 
neck. (Barry sent stiff left to chin. Foley 
crossed the head with right. Barry 
IPS* nsht for ribs andl gits a stinging 
right on ear. Foley sent left and right
witoTv* Byrl toached Foley’s neck 
with left Bart-y landed stiff left on 
neck. Foley rocked Barry’s head with' 
left on cheek. Barry blocked left swing 
for stomach. Bell. .

Round 5.—Foley is short with a left 
for toe face. Foley taps Barry’s cheek 
twice with left. They exchange left on 
face, clinch and Barry roasts Foley’s 
kidneys with right.- Then dance round 
the ring. Foley set straight left to 
chin. Bary sent left uppercut to nose, 
and got a stinging left on the cheek in 
return. Foley jabs left to face. At the 
bell they are -dancing round the ' 
•waiting for each other.

Round 6.—Foley sent stiff right to 
face, then they exchanged lefts on 
breast. Barry slapped Foley on cheek 
with op-n glove. They clinch repeat
edly but break away. Barry swung left 
and light to head. They punch each 
other in the face. Foley swings left 
to chin. Bell.

. Bound 7.—They fiddle all over the 
ring; neither man will lead. Barrv 
sent left to Tweast and another light 
left to the point of the chin. Foley 
swung to right on the wind and clinch
ed. Foley sent straight left to mouth.

A MISER’S QUEER BEQUEST.
From Paris Cor. London Telegraph :

Your readers may remember the curimis 
conditions on which the •Comte de Pierre- 
court bequeathed to his native town of 
Rouen his fortune, valued at 13,000.<XK> 
francs; • It -was to give an annual prize 
of 100,000 francs to a giant couple, with 
a view to the regeneration of the human 
Ta.c,?‘, Aa might well be Imagined, this 
will has been opposed by the relatives of 
the eccentric gentleman, one of their argu- 
ments being that the stipulation Is simply 
preposterous. 1 The case Is to be brought 
ere long 'before the civil court of 
beine, and in the meantime a lawyer has 
been appointed to look after the proporry.

enough, in spite of all the publioitv 
which has been given to the affair, only 
one giant • has come forward as a camli- 
iv .This is Hugo, who is two motors 
In height, and whose father, very stramro- 

was In his day pronounced unfit for 
military service because he was 
small. It seems that the municip;
•has in its dUemma been writing to di 
ent countries for Information about big 
people—searching in fact for giants wit a 
as much zeal as did Frederick the Gvo.i; 
of Prussia.

The Comte de Pierrecourt was in reality 
a_ miser- He stinted himself in his qui'-: 
abode at Confibevoie, although he invari
ably kept} 1,500,000 francs about him. lb- 
only allowed hiis cook, for instance, five 
francs a day for his food : he rode on tin- 
top of an omnibus when he came to Pa 
at the end of every quarter to collect 
revenues, and to save the expense of a 
gardener he allowed his large estate t«> 
go to rack and ruin. Little wonder thru 
that his relatives, naturallly disgusted at 
the prospect of this big fortune being* di
verted into other channels, should be 
posing the strange will tooth 
and should 
court of the Seine should pronounce ag
ainst them to carry the case before other 
tribunals, and In short to struggle to ttv- 
bitter end. It Is true that the testator 
has stipulated that In default of gemun-- 
giants, the strongest and best built com»:-- 
of candidates may receive the prize. l»u: 
the whole condition Is stigmatized hv tin* 
natural, heirs as too ridiculous to be ser-- 
ously entertained, and It Is on this ground 
that the battle will be fought.

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday handed 
5£WIVudgmen,t oh the application in 
Worthington v. Ken worthy for direc
tions as to the distribution of the estate 
of the late Arthur Porter. The de
ceased gave certain legacies by his will, 
subject *to his just debts, funeral
testamentary expenses. The debts ____
all paid, but the personal estate^vas 
insufficient to pay the legacies. For the 
legatees Mr. Gregory contended that 
the debts were a charge on the real es
tate, 'which had been specially devised, 
and that the legacies stand in the same 
position. His Lordship decided that the 
legatees had no right to have their le
gacies made good out of the specially 
devised real estate, and they must abate 
pro rata. The costs were ordered to be 
paid by the estate.

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.

onon-com-
PEASANTS ARE ROUSED.

SALMON RIVER 

f!Tbare is great exciteml
tiinv 5-CCOUnt of the richfeather0”

and^feh^rt f0r- a distan 
ed frn^,heposlts of shotl
5~sSSï:!ïd
t0 the pan. A large rush!

.

ana
wereSIXTH ROUND.

1 Fitz breaks ground. Jeff landed left 
under Bob’s jaw. Fitz sent a stiff right 
to Jeff’s good eye. Fitz put hard left
to wind and right to mouth. Jeff got
out of the way of any more. PFtz sent 
two lefts to face. Fitz narrowly es- 

(?aP‘,d a savage left swing for jaw. Fitz 
'jabbed mouth with left. Jeff puts right 
on body. Fitz swings left to mouth’ and 
again uppercut Jeff with left. Jeffs 
tlît 'X>t l ,6eem t0 'be in trouble. .Teff Collected a Dollar from a Would-be
seems as strong as when he stepped into -Ca mr a sser—Failed to Pay
111 as bel1 rang Jeff landed a „ License.
’light left on chin. ____

SEVENTH ROUND. ____ Mrs. Hansen of this city would like
Jeff put left to Fitz. Jeff forced mât- t0. meet Mr. Jay C. Piatt, who. arriv- 

ters and lands another in same place. . atctbe, Queen’s hotel on Monday 
Pitz jabbed Jeff with left and right fro™ Seattle and who says he is the 
h itz straight uppercut with left on agent for a firm selling medi-
mouth. Jeff put hard left on stomach. ca] books. She would like to have him 
Jeff blocked a right swing. -Fitz rushed rcturn a collar, which she gave him on 
dnves Jeff to ropes with left and right ac50aut for an outfit so that she might 
ou face. Fitz put another light one on as ,asent fôr the books, of his firm, 
mouth. They clinch. Jeff ducks Fitz’s , mi*“t have been ten dollars’ worth 
tight and throws his shoulder into Fitz. °* anxiety to meet Mr. Piatt, who left 
(Fitz landed right on jaw. They clinch* a *ew days a&° for Nânaimo, had it 
They are in a clinch and Fitz grins as not ^eeu f°r the fact that Mrs. Han- 
thebell rings. sen could not spart the ten dollars at

that stage of the game. As the story 
is told it seems that Mr. Piatt, book 
agent, in the course of his rounds went 
to iMrs. Hausen and offered her the 
agency for the sale of the books at a re-

. . , . - ------ on muneration of 92 per day, if she would
•wind, then left to chest. They exchange J give him ten dollars for the outfit, which

Two hundred and seventy deaths from 
cholera are reported from Cairo, Egypt.

Earthquakes are occurring at Bunder 
Abbas, Persia. The inhabitants 
camped on the sea beach.
jFire at Albany, *N. Y., destroyed 

$750,000 worth of property. One fire
man was killed

Q-old From a’.
a ;i i ViciBOOK AGENT «MISSING. 50^^ ^>rov^ncia] Assay iptrnA7asskï8°,dy^

:vc:

are

GRANBY SM
^ Tw° New Furnaces to I 

ereasing Capacity to
-o-

SAMB HERE.

Probably President Harriman Is right In 
saying “that railways should not be gov
erned by men who knew nothing about 
business.” Only public affairs should be 
thus administered.—The Philadelphia Led-

10-wheel engine which was tenac
iously adhered to for freight service for 
the lgst half of the 19th century first made 
its appearance In 1846. having been 
Branch4 °Ut by SeI>tImus Norris and John

(Funeral To-day.—The funeral of the 
late iRoibert Allen will take place this 
afternoon at 2:30 from his late resi
dence lRoss Bay. Services will be 
ducted at the residence (by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, assisted by Rev. Mr. Fraser.

Grand Forks, J„lv 
te®Cla’fl or the Granby . 
GrnîvKe President, S. I 
Phoen?"’ Q,.,e” 1<,a'e hei
the Granb,th the objpi,

(Ca«-arte“riMs haTe been]
kEsf:®-1

hiring
I;

IN CHAMBERS.
civii

be determined, if the

JEFFRIES WINS.
In the eighth round Jeff follows both 

around the ring. Is short with a left 
swing. Fitz sent a straight left to 
"mouth. Jeff puts Heft con-
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